
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
Federal Crop Insurance Act of
1980, which became effective last
October 1, makes crop insurance
available on a nationwide basis
and provides coverage on virtually
all crops.

The new, larger insurance
program is designed to protect
crops when ASCS disaster
payments are phased out after the
1981 crops are harvested. Sub-
sidized crop insurance will then
replace the complex system of
disaster payments and emergency
loans that-has built up over the
years.

than before with higher yield and
dollar guarantees. It also provides
substantially greater flexibility
Farmers can tailor coverage to
their own individual financial
situations, changethe policy from
year to year as risk management
needs change, and receive in-
surance guarantees based on in-
dividualyield history.
If a farmer decides to. buy

Federal Crop Insurance, the
Government will foot the bill for
the 30 percent of the premium
price covering up to 65 percent of
establishedyields.

surance for wheat. There was also
a sizable number of county
programs for com, soybeans,
cotton, tobacco, and various other
crops.

Associations, and county ASCS
offices, as well as from local of-
fices of the Federal Crop In-
surance Corporation (FCIC). In
the past, FCIC offices were the
only placesyou could buy it.

Choosing Protection
Originally, 250 ' additional

counties were to be brought into
the program each year until all
counties were covered. However,
on April 27 the Secretary of
Agriculture announcedthat by 1982
insurance will be available in all
counties where the six crops
currently eligible for disaster
payments are grown. These crops
are wheat, cotton, grain sorghum,
rice, com, andbarley.

Fanners can now buy the in-
surance from private insurance
agents, banks, Production Credit

Farmers can choose to cover 50,
65, or 75 percent of their normal
yield. They can then select from a
range of three guaranteed prices,
with the highest insured price set
within 90 percent of the projected
market price.

If farmers need maximum
coverage to pay debts or meet
other needs, they can buy 75-
percent coverage of the full
projected price. However, the 30-
percent discount you get off the
premium pnce covers only the
first 65 percent of the guaranteed
yield. Producers less in need of
protection can select smaller
amounts of coverage that cost only
a fraction of the higher options.

This year, if farmers produce
wheat, cotton, gram sorghum,
nee, com, or barley, they can still
receive ACSC disaster payments
and crop insurance as well. But if
they elect this combination, they
don’t qualify for the 30-percent
discount, but instead pay the full of

When the 1980 Act was written
last fall, only 1,626 of the nation’s
roughly 3,000 counties had crop
insurance. Half of them had in-

ProgramChanges
The Federal Crop Insurance

program offers more protection.
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How ItWorks

your environment...

Madison “System of Choice.”
Logical structures for every
storage need...Madison Silos
for corn silage...Madison
Nutri-Matic® and Gram-O-
Matic® for haylage and
high-moisture gram. And,
Chromalloy Manure Bank for
liquid manure.

Making things better
foryou.
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insurance premium.
The disaster payments can add

substantially to insurance
coverage. Remember, though,
farmers must participate in the
farm programs for wheat, cotton,
grain sorghum, com, nee, or
barley to be eligible for disaster
payments.

Premium payments and other
elements of the program will vary
among counties and crops, but as
an example, let’s look at the
protection a farm in Mills County,
lowa, can get on its com and
soybean cropsthisyear.

Let’s say this farm has 200 acres
of com and 100 acres of soybeans
for insurance. We’ll assume that
for thisfarm:

• the average com yield (from
FCIC records) is 110bushels;

• the farmer choses the 75-
percent yield guarantee at $2.70 a
bushel, paying a subsidized
premium of|9.90 an acre.

Now suppose that for the 100
acres of soybeans, the same 75-
percent coverage is selected, and
that:

(Turn to Page DIO)
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above-ground manure system

...and it's the first glass-fused-to-steel structure
goodenough to come from Madison® Silos.

Chromalloy Manure Bank isyourkey to profit-
able manure martagement. It slashesfertilizer costs'
by savingvaluable crop nutnents in the manure for
your fields...cuts tractor-time and man-hours
by storing the manure until you andyourfields
are ready for spreading...and conserves your
environmentby mmimizirlgwater and air pollution.

Famous Madison Silos quality throughout.
Chromalloy Manure Bank is built to your specific
needs by dedicatedcrews from Madison Silos...
America's leader in top-quality feed processing
and storage structures since 1914. You owe it to
yourself to get all the facts about the Chromalloy
Manure Bank.
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For more information
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Madison Silos branch for full details.
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